How is your HAPPY HABITAT this Summer?

Greetings!
I was working in my garden on Sunday, planting fall veggies and harvesting, when I
heard my husband calling me. "Come here!" he said. I walked over to the entrance
to our courtyard to find him staring in
amazement at the garden. "What is that tall
orange flower?" he asked me. It was
Mexican sunflower, Tithonia, growing in the
center of a raised bed filled with pole beans
and zucchini squash. He had been simply
standing there watching the butterflies nectar
on the flowers for a long time. Yes, I finally
planted Tithonia in my yard and BOY does it
work well smack dab in the middle of the
veggies. And when my husband notices, you know it's a true action plant.

Eastern black swallowtail caterpillars on bronze fennel growing on Diane's deck. It's the
same at my house, they are everywhere on my fennel and my dill.

So how is YOUR Happy Habitat doing this summer? I have to say I have
never seen so much life in my yard as I am
seeing right now. Each day there are pairs of
monarch butterflies visiting the milkweed, tons
of yellow and black swallowtails on all the
zinnias, and everywhere I look there are eggs
and caterpillars. Diane reports the same thing.
She and I are not only raising monarchs inside
in boxes, but outside our larval food plants are
covered with eggs and caterpillars.
The birds are also as happy as can be as my
"Enchanted Sunflower Forest" has grown right
back up again. The goldfinches eat the seeds,
drop them, and every year for the past 14
years they re-sprout and grow again. I trim
them up and make them into giant sunflower
trees. It is so much fun!
This is an amazing picture of an
Eastern black swallowtail chrysalis
on the fennel on Diane's deck.

Hummingbirds are also happy. I found out on
Monday that they
nectar on cucumber flowers! Wow! They are no longer
afraid of us and come right to the deck where I have
planted a banquet of their favorite nectar flowers including
Salvias, Agastache, and zinnias. Man, zinnias are the
ROCK STARS of the garden, all of the creatures love
them. You just can't have enough zinnias in my opinion.

The secret to enjoying the life
in your garden is to SIT. I have
sitting spots all over the yard.
In summer, I move from shady
spot to shady spot when I want
to take a break. It is so
relaxing to just be quiet, listen
to the cicadas and birdsong,
and watch life happen. One of
my new favorite perches is
under my maple tree where I
can watch all the birds diving
into the elderberry bush and
If you want to see more hummingbirds, stop in and
gobbling up the berries. Talk
refresh your containers. We have gorgeous plants
about an action plant!
including red Pentas and purple Verbena bonariensis.
Elderberries are so good for
all of us. You can harvest them, clean them, freeze them, and then save them to
make syrup for the winter months.

The timing is PERFECT: Plant your fall veggies this week!

NOW is the exact time to plant your fall veggies. We have organic veggie seedlings
in stock and they are selling fast. They won't be here for long, so make it a point to
stop in this week. Broccoli, kale, cabbage, arugula, Swiss chard, beets, dwarf
Sugar Snap peas, escarole, and Brussels sprouts are in the house. It's a bit warm
for lettuce, but that will be coming soon.
Don't forget the floating row covers, hoops,
compost, organic fertilizer, and SEEDS. My
trick is to put in plants and sow seeds at the
same time, especially with escarole and lettuce.
The Smart
Pots are
on sale
20% off
and I am
now
planting
carrots and
beets in all
of mine. It
makes
growing

them so much easier. In late fall, I will simply
put a heavy-duty tomato cage in the Smart Pot
and wrap it to gain an extra few weeks to a
month of additional growing time after frost
arrives.
This week on Facebook Live I will be talking
about all the things you can do to have a great
fall garden including planting cool season
veggies, starting a compost pile in our new
Compost Saks, and sowing cover crop seeds
to smother weeds and prepare new beds. I will
also explain the concept of Passive Bed
Preparation. Sounds dreamy, doesn't it?

Try Smart Pots now for your fall
veggies. They are on sale at 20%
off! We have several sizes!

Make time to come and visit us during our Open Days, Wednesday thru Sunday.
Sit a while in our Peace Pole garden and observe the life in our abundant, lush
organic oasis. Instead of having workshops this weekend, we have decided
it's time to have a big SALE! Diane and her team will be running around, marking
plants down as we make room for...wait for it...MORE plants! Yup, we are getting in
a giant shipment of new plants this week too. Out with the old and in with the new.
We are expecting lots more milkweed and other forms of Asclepias, some of my
favorite August natives such as vervain and ironweed, lots of mountain mint, the first
of our fall anemones and toadlilies, and fresh crops of bee balm and coneflowers.
We are starting to stock various native fall asters and perennial mums too. Get
them in the ground now and they will be established and blooming when you really
want them, late September thru early November.
See you this week..

P.S. IT'S TIME FOR SALES!!! We don't have many sales but
when we do, they are GOOD ONES!
Besides our ever-growing 1/2 off sale bench......
Other sales include- 30% off Nepetas, Buddleias,
Hydrangeas, Astilbes, Elderberries, Blueberries and more!
50% off Roses, Irises, Daylilies, and much more! (FYI-a few tidbits from our 50%
off bench are a few Oak trees, Delphiniums, Spring wildflowers and so much
more!)
Listed plants on sale from Wed 8/7 until Wed 8/14. In stock plants only.

Smart Pots 20% off
Organic Avenger weed killer 30% off
48" Tomato Cages on Sale for $15!
Heavy duty, fold flat easily for storage

Your Garden in August

Phlox paniculata 'Laura'

August is a time for spending time sitting in the shade, sipping lemonade, and watching
the world go by. It is also a bittersweet month for gardeners. With the blooming of the
rose of Sharon trees, you know, deep inside, that summer is on the wane. The signs are
all around us. Our Japanese anemones are flowering in the driveway garden at the
shop. My perennial Hibiscus flowers are starting to open and the night scented Cestrum
nocturnum on my deck fills the evening air with intoxicating perfume. People start
offering you giant zucchinis. Tomatoes ripen on every surface and that feeling of "I've got

to do something with all this produce" comes to mind. You go to sleep to the sound of
cicadas. You wake up to a chorus of birdsong, albeit a tiny bit later than a month ago.

Even though rose of Sharon is actually a Hibiscus and not a
rose, it is often referred to as "the last rose of summer".
When I see it flowering everywhere, I know that back-toschool supplies will be filling the store shelves. Sigh.

The two most important things you can do in
your garden right now are FEED your veggies
and annuals and DEEP SOAK when you water.
Because my containers are watered daily in
August, I feed them every other week with granular
organic flower food such as Coast of Maine Buds
and Blooms or Neptune's Harvest. I place a hose
at the base of my tomato plants and deep soak
each of them once a week if we haven't had a good
rain. I monitor plants growing under trees and any
trees and shrubs I have added this year and deep
soak if needed.
Can you plant in August? YES! My crews leave
each morning with plants in their trucks. We are
not only refreshing gardens and containers for
upcoming parties, we are also doing new
installations every week. What a busy year we are
having! When I plant at this time of year, I dig a hole, fill it with water, let the water drain
away, plant, and then water with Organic Plant Magic to get the feeder roots growing.
Then I add a couple of inches of mulch to keep that water in the ground.

Black eyed Susans mean
summer to me!

We have a fresh crop of
Salvia 'Black and Blue'

Our greenhouse is a fascinating place to visit. Eucomis
(pineapple lily), burgundy Dyckia, and all sorts of unusual
succulents and houseplants are hanging out there.

Red and yellow Crocosmias attract
hummingbirds galore.
Are you summering your
houseplants outdoors? Come
and sit on our porch and enjoy
the garden.

Shady Characters

Did you ever plant something in your garden in late fall and then forget all about it?
Happens to me all the time. The shadiest spot in my yard is under my wisteria arbor.
Last fall I decided to try perennial begonias there. Since they don't sprout till late spring, I
forgot all about them and then, voila! There they are, and they are happy and blooming. I
remember, decades ago, when I first learned that there was a begonia that would
overwinter in CT. I was thrilled. We have it in stock on our benches. It is shown above
with two other classic shade plants, Pulmonaria and Hakonechloe (Japanese forest
sedge grass).
I am also in love with Aralia 'Sun King',
the dramatic yellow foliage plant shown
on the right with Kirengeshoma (waxy
bells). Both of these are well established
in our Natureworks demonstration
gardens. When you visit, be sure to
walk down by the road and check them
out.
This week, we are getting in a few more
shade staples. Tricyrtis (toad lily)
blooms in August and September. The
stems are clothed in flowers that resemble small orchids. And don't forget 'Fireworks'
goldenrod. Ours is growing in a very shady part of the property and is happy as can be.

Tricyrtis 'Empress'

SAVE THE DATES!

Come see the monarch butterflies at local farmer's
markets this summer AND at the Pardee-Morris House
in New Haven.
Pictured here is the wonderful Durham Farmers Market

Thursday, August 15th
Natureworks will be bringing the monarch butterflies to the Durham Farmer's
Market on the green from 3:00-6:30
http://www.townofdurhamct.org/farmers-market
https://www.facebook.com/durhamfarmersmarket/
Friday, August 16, 2019
Good Morning Connecticut on WTNH
Watch Nancy DuBrule-Clemente on WTNH between 9-10am as she is interviewed
during one of the segments of Good Morning Connecticut. Nancy will provide
information about the "Raising Monarch Butterflies" presentation the afternoon of
August 18th and bring our butterflies on television for all to see!

Sunday, August 18, 2019 2pm - 3pm
RAISING MONARCH BUTTERFLIES
Come and enjoy an up-close-and-personal visit with monarch butterflies in various
stages of their magical life cycle, and find out how you can help safeguard these
regal creatures as our own horticulturist and owner of Natureworks Garden Center,
Nancy DuBrule-Clemente, brings her captivating, hands-on presentation, "Raising
Monarch Butterflies," to the Pardee-Morris House. Admission is free, donations
welcomed.

Pardee-Morris House, 325 Lighthouse Rd, New Haven, CT 06512
Saturday, August 24th
https://www.facebook.com/events/473234670082626/
Natureworks will be bringing the monarchs to the Wallingford Farmer's Market and
Suzanne Hauselt with give a talk on:

Monarchs, how to help raise the Migration!
http://www.wallingfordgardenmarket.com
https://www.facebook.com/wallingfordgardenmarket/

The following events will be held
at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Facebook Live takes place at 4 pm on Thursday. This week Nancy will explain all about
planting fall veggies, show off a new, easy way to compost in any size yard, and
introduce cover crops as a way to enrich your soil and smother weeds.
Join us Live, type a comment or ask a question
and we'll do our best to address it. Click Here !
For those who enjoy YouTube, our NatureworksCT
channel has lots of educational videos. Click here
to check it out.
Sunday, August 18th, 2019
12:00 - 1:00pm
Toad Abode
Join us for a creative workshop for all ages where
we will be making toad-homes out of terracotta
pots - an old gardener's trick for attracting toads to
the garden, but with a crafty twist. Each attendee
will make their own decorated Toad Abode to bring
home, while learning how and why to attract toads
to the garden. All Ages welcome!
Registration Required: $25.00, includes all
materials
Saturday, August 24th, 2019

Dwarf 'Sugar Daddy' sugar snap
peas can be planted now. We have
organic seedlings!

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Refresh your Garden!

Rudbeckia 'Henry Eilers' has tubular petals. It
makes a GREAT cut flower.

It's the end of August and many plants
have finished blooming. You may
have a few containers that look
bedraggled. Your veggie garden may
have a few gaps in it. It's time to
REFRESH your garden! Nancy will
share tips on which plants to add
NOW for an extended fall of blooming
and harvesting. She will also
demonstrate replanting a tired
container with fresh color that will look
beautiful just in time for Labor Day
Weekend parties. And she will explain
what you should still feed at this time
of year. FREE. Click Here to register.

Sunday, August 25th, 2019
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Fall Gardening Tips and Tricks
Learn to use row cover to extend your season and have greens early in the spring.
Registration Required: $10 All attendees at the talk will receive a 10% discount on row
cover, grow bags, and soil purchases made after the talk.
For our August Events Flyer Click Here.
For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Wednesday - Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website
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Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
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naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the free Natureworks email groups you can join!

